
 

UNIFORM POLICY

By wearing a school uniform students can readily identify with, and feel pride in their school. 
The purposes for wearing a uniform are 
•  to develop a sense of belonging                          •  to ensure that students feel equal with each other 
•  to promote pride in the school                                    •  to provide effective and practical clothing 
•  to promote the image of the school 
  
SUMMER (TERMS 1&4) 
Grades 3-6
BOYS 
Jumper   Maroon
Shirts     Light blue, short sleeved, open neck
Socks     Grey, short above the ankles - no logos  
Shoes     Black leather - which can be polished.   
               No sneakers or suede. 
Shorts     Grey - no cargo shorts or logos  
  
GIRLS 
Jumper  Maroon (cardigan optional) 
Dress    Blue check 
Socks    Light blue, short above the ankles – no logos 
Shoes    Black leather - which can be polished, not  
              sneakers or suede 
  
Sports briefs   Optional - plain blue or maroon briefs,
                        not boxer shorts under dresses
                                    

WINTER (TERMS 2&3) 
Grades 3-6
BOYS   
Jumper  Maroon 
Shirt      Light blue, long sleeved  
Tie         Blue 
Socks    Grey, long or short above the ankles - no logos 
Shoes     Black leather - which can be polished 
                No sneakers or suede 
Trousers  Grey, tailored or grey shorts - no cargo, no Logos 
GIRLS 
Jumper  Maroon (cardigan optional) 
Shirt      Light blue, long sleeved 
Tie         Blue 
Skirt      Blue and grey check 
Socks     Grey, long or grey tights 
Shoes     Black leather - which can be polished, not  
               sneakers or suede 
 Sports briefs - Optional - plain blue or maroon briefs,  
                          not boxer shorts under skirts

SPORTS UNIFORM (to be worn on PE days) 
Grades 3-6  
BOYS & GIRLS 
Polo Top       School design, Navy/Maroon with logo 
Shorts           School design, with sky stripe 
Rugby Top    School design with logo 
Track pants   Navy blue, no stripes, or logos 
Sneakers       Kept to a minimum of colour with plain laces  
Recognised sports footwear, not to draw unnecessary attention 
to the student. 
Socks           Navy, above the ankles - no logos 
  
Kindergarten, Prep and Grade 1 and Grade 2 students wear  

Sports Uniform 
Hats/Caps 
These are part of the school uniform worn in Term 1 and 4. 
Students are also encouraged to wear them on sunny days 
throughout Term 2 and 3. Both are available from the uniform 
shop.
Jackets 
The jacket can be worn in summer or winter with academic or 
sports uniform.

  

                                    

Items stocked by the Uniform shop are the correct style 
Parents are asked to check that items purchased elsewhere conform to school expectations  (30/10/2023)

UNIFORM EXPECTATIONS 
• It is expected that all students wear the correct uniform. 
• If, for some reason, a student is not in uniform on a particular   
day, a note of explanation is required.  
• All items of clothing should be clearly labelled with the     
student’s name. 
• Shirts should be kept tucked in. 
• Hats are to be worn in Term 1 and 4 - before school when 

playing outside, at first and second lunches, on excursions, after 
school in bus lines, and at school sports training.  Students are 
also encouraged to wear their hat on sunny days throughout 
Term 2 and 3.  

• Jewellery should be kept to a minimum - a watch, bangle, signet 
ring, and small, plain sleepers or stud earrings – only gold or 
silver (but not in any other part of the face or body) may be 
worn - no necklaces. The wearing of nail polish is not 
permitted. 

• Hair should be of reasonable length and, if longer than 
shoulder length, must be tied back with a ribbon, headband or 
scrunchie in school colours.   If clips are needed  they are to be 
in school colours. 


